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A. SELF-A.CTING MAIL ELEVA'.OOB. 

JIY TlIB BERLIN CORRESPONDENT 01' THE SCIENTIPIO Al![EBIOAlf. 

The present methods of mail delivery in hotels, 

apartments, and office buildings are defective in many 

l·cspects. The letters and parcels are delivered to each 

lodger of an apartment house by hand, which obvi

ously means waste of time and energy. The system 

prevalent in some countries of handing all the mail 

matter to the doorkeeper or porter, to whom is left 

the care of distributing it to the various addresses, is 

also objectionable. Nor can the letter boxes installed 

at the house door be called practical in all respects. 

The idea of using the elevator principle for doing 

away with these drawbacks seems so simple, as to 

make one wonder that it should not have been long 

ago carried into practice. As it is, a Berlin engineer, 

Mr. E. F. Ostrowsky, has been the first to utilize it 

for the delivery of mail matter. His system is of re

markable ingenuity and simplicity. 
One of our views shows a perspective of the mail 

elevator as designed for three stories of two 
tenants each. Another view is a lateral sec-
tion of the elevator. A letter box installed on 
each staircase la.nding, and a fa!;ade, w ith Q 
built-in elevator, are also illustrated. 

The construction Df the apparatus is based 
on a very simple mechanical principle. 

In a narrow vertical shaft moves a frame A. 
suspended by a wire. rope, one end of which 
is fastened to the top of the frame A, whereas 

. the other end passes over rollers L, and side
ways, downward, around the drums G and over 
another roller and opening in a board above 
the drum. The end of the rope is fastened 
to a coiled spring which is connected with the 
lower part B of the frame A. and imparting 
resiliency to the rope. 

Because of this arrangement, the frame A. 
can obviously be moved upward and down
ward, by means of the crank H and the drum G. 

In the frame' A a letter box M divided into 
two equal parts is swiveled. The box has two 
apertures in both the front and back. 

The rear wall of the elevator shaft is pro
vided with openings communicating with the 
backs of letter boxes at the several stories. 
The openings are provided each with a hinged 
cover 0 opened by' means of the levers Fl, � 
F', connected with vertical rods. 

. The 'entire elevator shaft can be built di
rectly 'into the vestibule floor in the case of 
new buildings as shown. Its external appear
ance can be made to resemble a column, in the 
case of existing houses. After dropping the 
mail matter into the proper compartment of 
the letter box M provided with special labels 
for each of the lodgers, according as the ad
dressee lives in the left-hand or right-hand 
wing of the house, the postman will lift the 
lever F, corresponding to the story in ques-
tion, thus opening, through the medium of the 
lever D, the gate O. When the letter box M is 
lifted by turning the crank Hat the high speed' 
resulting from the considerable diameter of the 
pulley, it strikes against the open gate 0, and, 
being tilted, pours out its contents automati-
cally into the letter box, arranged on the stair-
case landing. 

As the gate 0 is opene:!, it strikes against 
the bell K, thus announcing tbn arrival of the 
maiL An indicator on the receiving box is 
employed for the same purpose, the indicator 
remaining in a visible position until the letter, 
box M has been emptied. ,As the crank is, 
turned backward the letter box is brought down 
to its original position. 
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JnterJDIttent X-BaT" 
BY DR. A. LEl'BINOE. 

It is to Cook of New York that we owe a new 
method of utilizing the Roentgen rays. The field for 
the usage of these rays seems to be unlimited; ap
parently, they will eventually prove to be of great 
therapeutic value for the various diseases of the eye. 
Possibly, even, if these rays are judiciously applied at 
the inception of infections which are suppDsed to be 
incurable we may thereby avert total loss of eyesight. 

Let us first consider the production of intermittent 
X-rays, or, as they have been called by Dr. David H. 

Coover, of Denver, U. S. A., "the sparks of Roentgen 
rays." The apparatus specially in mind consists of a 
small motor, a condenser, and a movable scale. 

My arrangement differs a little from that of Coover. 
It consists of a clockwork movement actuating a. grad
uated rod provided with a movable screen. The rod 
is placed behind the localizer, and according to the 
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Cook has established that "the de&enerative action 
of tae regenerative and continuous action of the inter
mittent rays found its demonstration in the treatment 
of alIections of the eye." If a cataract which is almost 
mature is expDsed to continuous rays and ephermal 
stimulations, an improvement of the eyesight is sooner 
Dr later followed by a maturation of the cataract, as 
a consequence of hyper-stimulation or irritation. This 
fact permits the establishment of a technical rule for 
the maturation of incomplete cataract. With the 
"sparks," especially when higher amperage is used, 
the irritation and the maturation are avoided; and 
with an incipient cataract the stimulations and re
generating effect are not Dnly invariably obtained with 
more or less improvement in eyesight, but may be 
maintained during the entire ,treatment. 

Dr. Coover may not have experimented with incipi
ent cataract, but he has at least observed the regener
ative action in other affections of the eye. In a case 
of serpiginous ulcer of the cornea new cells were 

rapidly formed, and a cure was effected Dnly 
by application of the intermittent rays. 

In the opaque portions of the cornea, the pro
cess of absorption results, in a hyperremia of 
the blood vessels of the eye; as has been found 
in all cases which have undergone treatment. 

The vessels of ' the conjunctiva are more con
gested after each treatment. The hyperremia 
persists' for several minutes, and if there was 
previously a peri-corneous injection, it is al
ways enhanced. ExaminatiDn, by means of the 
ophthalmoscope, of the ball of the eye, after 
having been exposed to the rays, always shows' 
an increase in the size of the vessel of the 
retina, particularly after a case of optical 
atrophy. 

The regeneration is accompanied by diminu
tion of the tension, improvement of the circu
lation, and increase Df the leucocytes. These 
modifications are noticeable in the muscular. 
nervous, osseous, vascular, epithelial, and 
glandular tissues. 

The action manifests itself in the eye on the 
optic nerve, the cornea, the crystalline lens, 
the charoid, the retina, and the iris. In ad

. dition to the Jocal effect, there is found another 
of a more particularly ,tonic nature. The cellu
lar metabolism increases, and all the vital pro
cesses are stimulated, a condition which is 
necessary for the treatment of all local degen
erations. 

This effect, evidently, is totally different from 
that produced by continuous rays, which have a 
regenerative effect only during the early stages 
of their application. This effect is particu-
larly noticeable in the blood. At the start there 
is an increase in the number of red and' white 
corpuscles" partiCUlarly the latter, and later, 
degeneration sets in, as is indicated by a dim· 
inution tn the number of these corpuscles. 

Some observations have been published re
garding the cure of blindness and deafness by 
prolonged treatment with continuous, rays em
ployed for the treatment of cancer having its 
seat near the eye or the ear. 

Prof. Birch-Hirschfeld of Leipzig has re
ported the anatomical modifications of an eye
ball exposed to prolonged radiations during the 
treatment of a carcinoma (cancer) of the tem
ple by the X-rays. The prinCipal troubles were 
due to the 'endothelium and to the vacuoliza
tion of the, structures of the iris and of the 
retina. The maeular region was the one most 
alIected, and the seat of a cellular degenera

'tion. There were no symptoms of inflamma-
tion. Experiments upon an animal led to the 

At the Fifth International Geographical Con
gress, held at Bern in 1891, Prof. Albrecht 
Penck, the well-known geographer, proposed 
that the enlightened nations :who were engaged 
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same· conclusions. By his experiments with 
rabbits, Selenkordsky has likewise demon
strated the danger of immoderate or untimely 
US\il of continuous X-rays. This degenerative 
action of X-rays was likewise observed' by me 

in making maps of their own territory and of other 
countries should unite upon a' common plan' for the 
preparation of a general 'maP' 'of the world. He sug
gested that the scale of the map should be 1: 1,000,000, 
or about 16 miles to the inch, anq that the separate 
sheets of the malt, should be so bounded· by .meridians 
and parallelS that a1!y two, sheets representing adjacent 
areas should match, except for distortion of projec
tion, no matter by what country either sheet might 
be made. This proposal led to resolutions and dis" 
cussions at subsequent geographic congresses and to., 
the preparation of several tentative maps by Germany, 
France, England, and the United States, in confDrm
ity with the general plan proposed, by Prof. Penck. 

.. .  " .. 

The Russian Minister of War has undertaken to 
establish, by a succession of wireless telegraph sta
tions, telegraphic communicatiDD between St. Peters
burg and the far East. 

.. '  
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position of the screen upon the rod, the ,1ntetfllPtions 
follow one another more or less rapidly at the rate of 

, . from 50 to 200 per minute. 
With the aid of a regulator, one is able t,P- obtain 

from 40 to 600 sparks per minute. The amperage and 
the distance of the tube are likewise caref,ully regu
Jat\ild. Expetience has demonstrated that the best re
sults' are obtained in ocular alIections by a somewhat 
restricted 'number of sparks, 75 to 150 per minute, 
and .by removing the eye to a distance of about:.37 
centimeters from the focus. 

It develops that. radiant energy possljsses four_ di� .. 
tinct therapeutic properties, namely, sedative, stimu
lating, irritathig, and sloughing functions, each of 
which corresponds to an electrical, mechanical, chemi
cal, and calorific effect. 

With the intermittent rays it has been possible to 
separate the purely stimulating action from the irri
tative action, and experience has demonstrated that by 
thus proceeding, the regenerative action is enhanced. 

some years ago; and treatment of various cases 
led me to the, same results as thDse of Cook. Having 
treated with the X:rays a woman forty-five years of 
age fo·r a leucoma Df the cornea complicated by incipi
ent cataract, I was surprised to obtain a very ap
preciable iI)1proyement in the condition of the cornea, 
and likewise in tq'e COndition of the crystalline lens; 
but, in the measure in which the clearing up of the 
CDrnea was effected, .an equally rapid development of 
the cataract occurred, so that it was soon complete.and 
operable; Enlightened by this experience regarding the 
peculiar effects of continuous rays, I have used more 
resfraint in treating cases, by this methot!., and have 
never subjected my patHmts to a repeated treatment 
with X-rays. The technical details of the process of 
Cook and Dr. Coover seem to be rational.enough, and 
the observations of the latter- lead me to look confi
dently into the future regarding affections aa serious 
eyen as optical atrophy. 

It seems that in the acute, ulcerous, ,and lrido
(Continued on page 401.) 



meters (one degree F. per 182 feet). Be
cause of the constant upheavals to which 
the air is subject in its lower levels, this 
average rate of temperature reduction as 

we ascend is not always observed. Some
times it even happens that for a short 

distance the thermometer rises instead of 
falls, but ultimately the temperature 
drops at a uniform rate until it reaches a 
point lower than that recorded by any 
North Pole explorer. 

The three layers of air which have been 
discovered by kites and balloons inter
mingle but slightly; one floats upon the 

other as oil floats upon water. Of the 
great ocean of air at the bottom of which 
we move and live, three-fourths lies be
low the permanent inversion layer. All 
our storms, our clouds or dust are phe
nomena of the lower two layers . 

....... 

Treatment ot" the Eye by X-Rays. 
(Oontinued from page 394.) 

cyclitous stages, a very moderate appli
cation of X-rays does not have an injuri
ous effect upon the ocular tissues and 

is able, with the aid of local medication, 
to overcome the disease. In this connec
tion I may cite a personal experience, in 
which one of my patients was afllicted 
with a serious ocular traumatism, per
foration of the cornea, traumatic cata
ract, and plastic iridocyclite of fifteen 
days' standing. The case was brought 
to me for consultation on the 2d of 

February, 1907. 
The eye was hypotonous, vision wa_s 

extinct, hardly a sensation of light being 
preserved. The case seemed to be hope
less, and in despair I made, in the course 

of one week, four applications of X-rays, 
extending from the 2nd to the 14th of 
February, and simply prescribed atro
pine. 

On the 3d of April improvement was 
apparent, the eye resumed the normal 
tension, although there still remained 
perikeratic inflammation and only a very 
weak luminous perc.eption. 

A new radio-therapeutic treatment was 
effected the same day, and on the 5th of 
June all traces of the inflammation hav· 

ing completely disappeared a month 
previously, I was able to extract the 

cataract with complete success. 
It is certain that one single case is not 

as safe to base conclusions on as is a 
series of observations on analogous cases. 
I have always thought, however, as a 
result of my experience in this case, that 

I would never have been able to obtain 
such a rapid improvement and radical 
cure without X-raYIi. 

Since 1907 I have treated in this man
ner six cases of iridocyclite and a case 
of optic neurosis by the continuous rays. 
In the four initial treatments I have 
never applied irradiation too strongly, 
since the very first case (cataract and 
leucoma) revealed to me the danger of 
repeated treatments. The treatment has 
been considerably diminished in dura
tion, and the cure is effected more rapidly 
than by ordinary medication. Irradi
ation of neurosis six times in the course 
of two months did not result in any im
provement, but was terminated by opti
cal atrophy. 

This personal experience corroborates 
the conclusions of Cook and of Coover 
regarding the discontinuous effects of 
X-rays. The observations reported by the 
latter apply to intermittent X-rays, 
which seem, in those cases where they 
have been utilized, to have a particular 
efficacy upon processes of cellular regen

eration. 

The cases treated by Coover related to 
four ulcerous corneas, two iridocyclites, 
and three optical atrophies. The ulcers 
and the iridocyclites were cured in a few 
treatments; and as for the atrophies of 
the optic nerve, an improvement was 
achieved in one case after four treat· 
ments, in another after three treatments, 

and in the last case after seven treat
ments. 

. These really striking results, especially 
in cases as grave as optic atrophy, lead 

(Ooncluded on vage 403.) 
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us to hope that in a not far distant time 

we shall be able to cure this redoubt

able affection, or may at least be able 

to prevent its evolution from the moment 
that the diagnosis has been made. 

Time alone will assure that the cures 
related by Coover are permanent. The 
results so far achieved, however, deserve, 
in my estimation, our serious considera

tion.-Cosmos. 
... 

Test of an AD1erlcan HeJicopter. 
In the recent Berliner-Williams heli

copter trials at Washington, D. C., on the 
farm of Mr. Emile Berliner, the two re
volving-cylinder motors of Mr. Berliner. 

rested upon the platform of the machine, 
each being connected by its own counter

shaft to the main gear-wheels of the op
positely revolving propeller shafts, which 
are tubular and concentric. Mr. Williams 

also stood upon the platform, on the op

posite side of the shaft from the motors. 

The total weight lifted in this trial, in

cluding Mr. Williams, was 610 pounds. 

The weight of the complete helicopter 

without him was 460 pounds; and the 

two motors, with countershafts, pinions, 
connections, etc., weighed 248 pounds. 

In previous trials each of the motors, 
installed singly, had lifted the machine, 
with a little added weight upon an out
rigger, for balance; the thrust, or lift,. 
being about 350 pounds, which compares 
favorably with previous experiments 
made by Mr. Berliner last fall, when, 
with a single propeller of somewhat 
greater diameter and area, he got about 
tile same results. 

The two motors, which are duplicates, 
are of the star-shaped, 5-cylinder, revolv
ing type of 36 rated horse-power. They 
were built specially for Mr. Berliner, and 
they had been overhauled, tested, and 
worked into good running shape at Mr. 

Berliner's laboratory. 
The helicopter, built by Mr. J. Newton 

Williams, of Darby, Conn., about two 
years ago, was first tried with a motor 
that proved to be too small for the work. 
It was then connected by fiexible shaft
ing to the factory power, to test the thrust 
of the propellers, which in a series of 
trials with from 13 to 19 measured B. H. 
P. lifted from 250 to 430 pounds, and in a 
final trial, in which the horse-power was 
not measured, a thrust was obtained of 
560 pounds. The machine was later taken 
to Hammondsport, N. Y., where an 8-
cylinder 40 horse-power Curtiss motor was 
installed, and a number of trials made, the 
motor lifting the machine with added 
weight, totaling from 410 to 485 pounds, 

but not being equal to lifting the weight 
of an aVerage-sized man. 

In this last trial at Washington the 

blades of the propellers had been en

larged, increasing their diameter from 

16 feet 8 inches to 18 feet 8 inches, and 

increasing their area from 64 to 80 
square feet. This increase of superficial 
area of the propellers increased the gen
eral efficiency of the machine, as the 
greater lifting surfll,ce gave a greater re
sultant lift per unit of horse-power, and 

the reduced revolution speed of the pro
pellers, due to increased resistance, gave 
a reduced revolution speed to the motors, 
which, with the transmission used, 
seemed to give them greater efficiency. 

The propeller speed was 120 R. P. M., 
while the speed of the motor was 900 
R. P. M. 

Mr. Williams expects to have a 7-
cylinder motor built of the same revolv

ing type, and of 50 per cent more power, 
and will also build a helicopter on about 
the same lines, but of larger size and 
lighter construction. 

The completed machine will have a 
parachute to retard the fall in an emerg
ency, and its dirigibility is assured by 
very simple controlling devices, which are 
now being patented. 

• • • 
It is regrettable that the Lighthouse 

Board has changed the name of the buoy 
marking the historic spot where the iron
clad "Merrimac" went down after her 
defeat by the "Monitor." "Merrimac 
wreck buoy 28" will now be called "Chan
Dlil1 buoy 28." 
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WORK TOOLS MACHINER 
NATIONAL STAMPING AND ELECTRIC WORKS 

Zl6-22ds. Jefferson Street. Chicago. III. 

Exoerimental & Model Work 
CiT. &: advice free. Wm. Gardam & Son. 221 Fulton St,NY 

�THE SCHWE.RDTLE. STAMP CO �. STEEL STAMPS, LETTERS & FIGURES 
BRIDGE-PORT CONN 

MASON'S NEW PAT. WHIP HOIST 
for Outril<ger hoists. Fasterthan Elevators. and holst 

direct from teams. Saves handling at less expense. 
Manf'd. by VOLNEY W. IUASON & (lO •• Inc. 

ProvIdence. R. I .• U. S. A. 

ELECTRO MOTOR. SIMPLE, HOW TO 
make.-By G. ¥. Hopkins. Description of a small electric motor deVIsed and con�tructed witb a view to a��i8t. in� amateurs to ruake a m<?tor which mbrht be driven 
WIth advantage by a current derived froma battery, and which wou1d hav� sufficient power to operate a foot 
���

b
�ftCI1fi �:����� r�%�������t °SC�rE���F�C

a
l��: 

ICAN S(,PPLEMENT. No. 641. Price 10 cents. To be bad at this office and from all newsdp.alers. 

LET US. MANUFACTURE FOR YOU. Eve:rYthlng In metal manufactured. �arge. small 

MODELS'" EXPE IMEN AL WORK quantitleSjlOWCOSt. Models pe!'fected. Estlmatesfurn
Gears, Dies, !JOOIS, N\Jv"!'Itlesmanufact'd� ished. AlrmorCo .• Established1B45. 141 BroadwllY,N. Y. 

M. P. SCHELL, 1759Unlon Street, San Francisco 

MOO R E Punch press w?rk, light a�d heavy. Models. 
Deep drawmg. InventIons perfected. & CO. 11II1'IUIoI .lIul 1-'·,luL.lili ""tll,t ... (1Iilllg't). 1 ..... � 

403 
Stovepipe, F. Schmidt...................... 940,406 
Stovepipe attachment, C. E. Mathews . .... . . 940,542 
Straining apparatus, continuous centrifugal, 

A. J. Ericsson .......................... 939,993 
Stud or rivet, E. B. Stimpson .............. 940,083 
Surfacing machine, pneumatic, G. L. Badger 940,29'7 
Surgical apf.olicator, E. H. Eastman ..... ,. ... 940,519 
Swingletree safety clip, E. Graham ......... 940,388 
Switch, A. L. Vissat ................ . ...... 940,566 
Switch, L. H. Moulthrop ................... 940,645 
Switch and blow out, combination, 'V. C. 

HafemeiRter ........................... 940,311 
Switch and fuse plug, combined, F. Mackin-

tosh .................................. 940,174 
Table, L. Welker, Jr ....................... 940,490 
Talking machine sound box, �I. Keen ....... 940,161 
Tamping tool, dirt, H. A. Sherman ......... 940,370 
Tannin containing extract and producing 

same, A. I(1llllpfmiIIer ... . ....... .... . .. 940,394 Tapping furnace, G. O. Seward ............. 940,5Gl Tea or coffee pot, Smith & Curtis .......... 940,081 Teeth, making artificial, J. Humphrey...... 940,599 Telemeter, coincidence, 0. Eppenstein ....... 940,137 Telemeter, separating prism, A. Konig ...... 940,166 Telephone ,  F. G. Sargent ....... . .. . . .... . . .  940,284 Telephone and telegraph cables and other electrical conductors, suspension device for, E. C. Read ........................ 940,555 Telephone attachment, J. W. Nilsson ........ 940,047 'I'elephone call recording device, G. R. li'a\vkes ............ , ................... 9<:tO,140 
Telephone detector device, T. W. Ralph .... 940,359 Tellurlan, D. F. Nickols .................... 940,546 Tester, H. L. Scott. ....................... 940,482 
Textile fa.brics, apparatus for treating 

coated, Sydeman & Meade .............. 940,563 
Thread cutting cUp, H. R. Benda ........... 940,228 
Threshing machine feeder, A. F. & H. C. 

Johnson ................ " ............. . 
Ticket, transfer, R. e. Osman., ............ . 
Tin from waste, recovering, A. Nodon ..... . 

940,026 
940.048 
940,471 Tinned sheet iron boxes, etc., for de tinning, preparing E. Goldsmith, reissue........ 13,042 TIre, W. D. Harris ........................ 940,528 Tire armor, B. F. GInn ........... . ......... 940,591 Tire case, spare, J. J. Murray.............. 940,543 Tire, cushifln, G. G. Hayes ................. 940,460 Tire protective rivet, E. B. Stimpson ....... 940,085 

Tire sbield. O. A. F. Mittelstadt. .......... 940,343 Tire, vehicle, C. O. Henderson .............. 940,014 Toast rack, C. P. Conger ................... 940,303 Tobacco, eic .. treating. G. Montag . . . . . • . . . .  940,181 Tool hold.'r, H. C. Norrick ................. 940,185 'J'orped 0, M.Larsen . ... .. . . ....... .......... 940,OH3 
Toy, F. B. Wbitcber ....................... 940,223 Track sand�D!; apparatus, .T. W. Stickley .... 940,375 Track sandmg device, 'V. H. Prendergast. ... 940,476 Traction syst'2m, electromagnetic, Stanbro &' Wagner ............................... 940 487 
Train despatcher's chart. P. J. Simmen .... 940;07H 
Tree felling apparatus, E. L. Freese, reil'!sue 13,040 Trimming knife, Ayers & Dorr............. 940,42b 
Trolley barp. J. T. Archer.................. 940,574 
Trolley heatl, B. F. Foss .................... 940,309 
Truck, S. R. Temple ..... . ............ . . . ,. 940�63 

�����:, c
f�i ��c!��ti;!��" f��'���d: . ·W: . 'is: 940,133 

Austin ................................. 940 .494 
Trunk leg, folding, R. G. Bain ............. 940,421 
Truss, T. H. Stanley .......... ............. 940,622 
Tube. See Mailing tube. 
Tunnels and the like, bulkhead for, G. W. 

Jackson ............................... . 
Type bars. manufacture of, F. H. Richards. 
Type casting and composing machine, W. 

Ackerman ............................ . 
Type receiving and supporting device, E. 

940,323 
940,404 

940,377 

Terrell ................................ 940,087 

M H I 
Typewriter, S. Aronson ..................... 939.965 

A AC INE SHOP E. D'AMOUR Typewriter attachment, E. Z. Lewis .... . ... !l40:3a6 80 Cortlandt Street Typewriter tabulating device, C. S. Labofish. 940.395 
Good WOl'k-Fall'Pl'lces New York Typewriting< maehlne, O. L. Ingram ... ." ..... 940,322 

�==:::;=;;����;:;::;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:;:;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;:::;::;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;, Typewriting machine, C. S. Labofish ........ 940.3�2 

l Tvpewriting machine, C. C. Robbins ........ 940,363 

ELECTRICIAN AND MECHAN IC A finely ill ustrated monthly m��azine publishin� practical educ!l�onal ar_ j Types and type bars, machine for making. 
. tides on all branches of electnclty and mech�D1cs. Complete dnections I F. H. Richards .... . .... . ... .... .... . . 940,277 

and working drawings for making steam and gasoline engines, dynamos and motors, furniture, wiring instruction, wireless telegraphy, mechani- ' I Typo�raphic machine or machine of like 
o!al drawing, etc. Three months' trial, twenty cenh. *1.00 fL. year. Catalo!!,ue of electrical and mechanical books free. character, O. Mergenthaler .............. !l40.071 

SAMPSON PUBLISIIING COMPANY, 1161 Beacon Building. Booton. Mao.. 
Umbrella, foldable, A, M. Morton ... . ..... . . 940.�4i\ 

• ______ ...;,;,,;;_..;;.;_..;..;;.;;,;;,;;;,;,;;;;;;.;;;..;;;,;;,;;;:�..;;..;.:..;,;,;.;...;;;;;;;:;;;;;.;;.;;,;,;;;::;;:o:..::;;;;,;,:;:::..;:;:::::� _____ ..! ����,':I;" �ie��i��
e
����raius: sep'''r;''ti�g' t��k 

940,077 
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for, D. Fogarty ................... . .... 940.142 
Valve, C. A. Dawley ........................ 9�9,871 
Valve, C. H. Smith . ....................... 940.629 
Valve, emdne, W. R. McKpen, Jr ........... 940.349 
Valve, fluid pressure, J . .  Folco· .............. 940,385 
Valve for . locomotive boilers, etc., check, T. 

R. Fondren ....................... . .... 940353 
Valve for steam pm�·ines. etc.. reducing or 

pressure rf'glllating, H. Roux ........... 940.19!l 
Valve for water tanks. fioat, E. N. Campbell 940,127 
Valve, hydralllic. E. W. Marshall ........... 940,1143 
Valve insertin#? maehine, F. A. Phf'lps ...... 940.3fifl 
Valve of the globe type, H. J. Kiel. ....... 940,163 
Valve, radia10r, Morgan & ·Webster ......... 940,182 Valve stem lubricator and packing, W. E. 

Foltz ......................... . ........ 940.143 Valve, stop or like, G. J. o. D. Dikkers .... 940.239 Valve, straightway, '1'. Barrett ............. 940,m7 Valve, thermostatic. A. D. Horne .... . ...... 940,155 Valvps, automatically opening and cloSing, 
Van�izJ:.

a
��� di's'i�f��t��t�: ·c: 'C': L�ath���:: �1�:�� Vehicle hodies, detachable floor for, W. R 

C. Hershey ........................... . 
Vehic1e, motor" B. D. Gray ............... .. 
Vehicle, motor, F. E. Casf' ................. . 

!l40,154 
940, 14fi 
940.511 
940,245 Vf'hicle spring fork, wheeled, J. W. Gates .. 

Vehicles. front wheel drive for trp.ction L. 
Ie Brown ........................ : .... 939,972 

Vending machines. coin selecting mechanism 
for. E. D. Schmitt ..................... 940,074 

Ventilator. G. A. Lewis .................... 940,036 
Vessel, apparatus for recordin#? deviations in 

On December 11th, 1909, the SCI'en- the enllrse of a. FrRBef & Jllmeaux ...... 939,999 .Violin chin restp, shoulder pad attachment 
tific American will issue a number for, C. Schaumburg ... : ................. 940.40;; 
devoted enti�ely to the w�mderful Mid- ;�!��' b��k:"/}';,j�I'k��ltt::::::: :::::::::: �!g:��g 
die West regIon of the Umted States, a Wa"on dllmn. Ewel & Clement. ............. 940,447 
number which will set forth broadly and ';agon storm front, H. �oster .............. 9B9.99R 

lucidly not only the agricultural interests w�::�;;;/:�e:�e�·G.
N
sj��:::::::::::.':::::: �!g:��b 

of that region, but also those larger en- WashIyoard. H .. A. Bierley ...... : ........... 940,499 

gineering undertakings which are des-
Was

}�h�so�
a
����: .. �:����� .. �:::c:: .. ::: .. �: 940,2n3 

tined to transform the Middle West, in Watch, A. Aune ..... ................... : .... 940,117 
�art at least. into a manufacturing ter- ;:��� �i�::t ��':'�' v�iv�

rn;.gF: ·wiiii�·""""".: �:g:��� 
ntory. Water heater. instantaneolls, O. F,. Durvea .. 940,240 

Water pnrifvin� annaratus, fef'ding device 
With that object in view the Middle West Number will publish articles on the following 

subjects: 

for. D. W. Patterson ................... 940,402 
Well drilline: and operattng apparatus, Fith-

Ian & Murray .......................... 940,589 
Wells, olunger mecbanlsm for oil, McCarthy 

I. The Chicago and Gnlf'Waterway.-·An Illus· 
trated description of CbicaJlo's drainage canal.,an en
gineering wurk which stands without a parallel in the 
world 

II. Chicago a .. a Railroad Cent er.-Chlcago Is 
the jitreatest ral1road center in the world. 

IJl. The .Wonderfnl Grain Trade of'·Chicago. 
-Chicago is an enormous wheat bin, into whIch much 
of the grain raised in the middle West is poured. 

IV. Sbipping on the Great Lake s.-lIost ot the 
iron ore tha.t is now smelted in Pennsylvania is mined 
In the middle West, To transport It to the blast fur
naces of the East at 8 cost which will enable American 
steel makers to compete with forelun steel makers, It 
has been necessary to devise a new kind' of lake trans-
g��at

lg�';st����dof �g,;�� ':,��v��o;�
n
:t b��:W hc"o';.� 

through the Great Lake.. and which are without a 
counterpart anywhere in the world. 

V. '{'he Handling and �hh'ment "fI.,.on Ore.

TIH� above-mentioned fact thl'lt iron ore i8 mtned �n !h
ed
e 

middle West and smelted in the East bas necesslta. 
not only tbe construction of special frel�bt-car!,ylng 
steamArs. but also T.he deaie-nine: of spf'cial machInery 
for loading and unloadinf.{ the ore from the steamers. 

VI. Freigbting on the 111ississippi.-Freillbtlng 
on the MississipPi is a more important industry than 
most of us may realize. 

st!.f�la��S
e
i�f::��;.1��sS��I{;��t g!s b\�n ���t 

Gary. 
VIII. The Freight Snbway System of Chi

caao.-Chicago .can boast of a rational system of hand
ling freight by means of subways. 

IX. The Water Supply of' Chicago •. -Chlcago's 
source of water is Lake M1chigan. The city is supplied 
with water by means of a tunnel whiCh extends two 
miles out into tbe lake. 

X. Reclaiming Arid Lands.-Tbe United States 
Government bas under way.many irriRBtion projects 
�bl��

e
�ll
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are arid, but 

Xl. Harvesting the Grain of' the Middle W est.-Farms thut cover not acres but square miles, crops toat 8.l!:l<r"llate fiot simply bushels. but car-loads , have rendered it necessary to pla.nt and harvest on an unprecedented scale in the middle West. The in· Jl�nious �riculturaJ machinery which bas been de. Slj(ned to cope with tnese pecnIlar conditions I. descnbed and Illustrated. 

The Middle West Number will be more than twice the size of the 
regular SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. It will be lavishlv illustrated. It will 
be contained in a colored cover which strikin�lv depids Chicago's grain 
elevators at work. Order from your newsdealer or from 

MUNN & COMPANY, Inc., 361 Broadway, New York City 

Please mention the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN when writing to adveTtueTS 

& Vroman ............................. 940,347 
Wheel, W. P. Davies ..... , ................. 940,!'iR4 
Wheel blockln" device. trllck. L. SamueL ... 940.MEi 
Wheel rim. vehicle. 0. Kirsch .............. 940.602 
Whiffletree. H. O. Schultz .................. 940.368 
Willow strlonlng machine. C. G. J,arsen ..... !l40.260 
Wlndln" mnchlne, S. W. Wardwell ......... , 940,489 
Windmill. F. A. Preuss . . ......... .. ... . . .. 940.0,,7 
Window frnme, A. w. Krieger .............. !l40. 02!l 
Window frame, C. Rin!!'ef ................... !l40.48" 
Window screen, J. L. Wllgls ............. . . 940,569 
Winifows. device for cleaning the outside of, 

J. Edman ............................. 940,135 
Wire cflhinpt and measuring table, screen, N. W. Clouse ........................... !l40.2�6 
Wire stretcber. J. (1. Barclay ....... 940.423, 940.424 
Wire stretcblng aonllance, (1,. A. Endicott ... 940.n21 
Wire sunportlng device, .T. M. Leadon, Jr ... 940.034 
Wire twisting macblne, L. Blessing . ........ !l40.2Rl 
Wrench, S. C. Foster ....................... 940,524 
Writing< and adding macblne, M. H. Lock-

wood .................................. !l40.0�7 
Yoke attacbment. neek, P, Bissen .......... 940,230 

A printed copy of tbe spe�lficatlon and drawing 
of any patent in the foregoiDIl list, or any patent 
In print Issued since 1863, will be furnished from. 
this office for 10 cents, provided tbe name and 
number of the natent desired and tbe dl!-te· be 
�1veD. Address Munn & Co., Inc., 361 Broadway. 
New York. 

CanadIan patents may now be obtained ,by tbe In
ventors for any of the inventiolls named _f.Il,�the fore-
1!'oirig list. For terms and fnrther' ·1;flu'tlculars 
oddress ·Mnnn & CJ> .. · Inc., 361 . Broadwa:r.,.:, New 
York. . '  . 1 .. -, 
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